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Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society      Est. 1974 

 Did you know: 

• there are 10 members on the SGSIS board? 

• there are currently 3 vacancies that will be 

filled at the AGM on February 26? 

Board members commit to: 

• a two year term 

• attend monthly meetings (currently held  on 

the third Wednesday of each month but may 

change in 2020-2021) at the Creamery     

Parlour 

 

  For information call: Brooke (403-728-3006)  

 

• offer assistance on  a committee: Fensala 

Hall, Museum, Marketing, Maintenance, 

Personnel, Events, Fund Raising. 

A policy book outlines duties of board and    
committee members.  Please consider             
contributing your time and expertise.  The      
Society guides many important initiatives, like 
daily morning coffee and our newest restoration 
project, the Buttermaker House.  Be part of all 
the excitement, the big and the small things, and 
help keep our  community strong! 

 

 

or Bernice (403.728.3595) 

Consider joining the SGSIS Board 

Winter 2020 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Coming this Spring   
in the Creamery Museum 

 

Dr. C.P. Marker Exhibit 

Interview subjects include: 

• Fred Andersen 

• Shirley Dye 

• Marie Lougheed 

• Dorothy Murray 

• Ken Sveinson 

• among many others 

 

 

Manager’s Message—Brooke 
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Happy 2020! This is the year of the rat. 
 
As 2019 is put to bed, I look forward to experiencing a successful summer  
season for the Creamery. We are working on several projects that will be 
unveiled on Opening Day. 
 
First, I need to introduce our Intern 
Assistant Manager, Leah Johns. We 
were fortunate to be successful with 
Young Canada Works Internship in 
Heritage Program and are grateful to 
have found this young lady! Leah was 
born and raised in Sylvan Lake. She 
has a passion for history and will be 
returning to University of Calgary in 
September to complete a Bachelor of 
Arts in History with a minor in         
Museum Studies. She previously 
worked at Dickson Store  Museum and 
Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery. She 
is an amazing staff member; you will 
get a chance to meet her this summer. 
 
Leah has been working on a recipe book with some of our favourite             
community members like Joyce Johannson, Marie Sveinson and Mary       
Vanson, to name a few. The recipe book is ready for publication and will 
be available in the gift shop or online this summer. The book is a        
compilation of Icelandic recipes and household staples showcasing      
culture and history at its finest. 
 
Our biggest project to date, Markerville Oral Histories will come 
alive with an interactive computer program that will be shared in the 
Kaffistofa sitting area. We are looking forward to presenting these     
wonderful 2017 interviews and allowing the community to tell their      
stories of living and working in the Markerville area. 
 
Dr. C.P. Marker will be the topic of our newest exhibit in the museum. 
Yes, our namesake was an accomplished gentleman who became the first 
Dairy Commissioner of Alberta. Visit the display this summer to learn 
more about his achievements and family life. 
 
Markerville has an archive! Leah has been diligently cataloguing photos 
to  ensure ease of accessibility and preservation of our history. You may 
have  noticed some of her favourite archival photos being shared on our 
Facebook page.  Leah is also working on organizing our Icelandic library 
with cataloguing well underway. 
 
Finally we acknowledge the support of the Government of Alberta and 
the Alberta Museums Association through the Operational Staffing Grant 
which allows the Society to maintain our Operations Manager position.   
 
Wow - 2020 is looking good already! 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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 SGSIS 45th Anniversary Bash 
October 18, 2019 

Fred Andersen, our favorite emcee, welcomed 75 guests  gathered at Fensala Hall to celebrate this 

milestone anniversary. A delicious meal of prime rib with Yorkshire pudding was enjoyed by all.     

Lifetime memberships were presented to (photo, 

left to right) Fred and Bernice Andersen, d’Arcy and 

Al Gamble, Donna and Oliver Nelson and Joyce and 

Gerry Johannson to recognize them for all the years 

of dedication and leadership they have generously 

given to Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society.  

Larry Heth offered a brief account of the Society’s 

first restoration project, the Creamery, which    

started in 1983 and was completed in 1986.  Bernice 

Andersen, together with Donna and Oliver Nelson, 

presented a video of the last 45 years of activities by 

the society. Bernice also reflected on the poet Stephansson, our namesake, as well as new or enhanced 

projects taken on during the past five years including Taste of Markerville, the Concert series, the    

Buttermaker House, the Icelandic Library and further improvements at Tindastoll Cemetery. Musical 

entertainment was provided by Edwin and Connie Erikson.  

A highlight of the evening was a live auction by Tim Kreil and 

helpers Al Gamble and John 

McKechnie which raised over $4000 

for the Buttermaker House              

restoration. Many thanks to all who 

donated the prizes, special thanks to 

those who purchased them.  We are   

thankful to past and present       

members for their vision and hard 

work, providing the foundation for 

what has been accomplished in 45 

years. We look forward to celebrating 

our 50th ! 

Photos: Top left—John McKechnie and Al  

Gamble spot bids for auctioneer Tim Kreil on a 

birdhouse built and donated by Dale Mannix 

and purchased by Cathy Perry 

Bottom left: d’Arcy Gamble with the “goodie 

plates” she and Al contributed 

Top right: Dorothy and Sandy Murray           

purchased the pie donated by Dale Christian 

Bottom right: Doug and Lori Taylor purchased 

a  gift certificate donated by WestJet 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Fridays at Fensala— 
One More Concert This Season 
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Our season opened on Friday, September 13 with a jazz performance by Sarah Hiltz, a talented 

singer / songwriter / musician from Toronto.  Sarah entertained the audience with songs and 

stories pulled from her multiple journeys across Canada as a travelling musician on Via Rail’s 

passenger train “The Canadian”.   

The season continued on Friday, November 15 with 

a country music group featuring Sean Burns from 

Winnipeg accompanied by the Windy City Band 

from Lethbridge.  Sean and the Band – Tyler Bird on 

drums, Paul Holden on upright bass and Ryan 

“Skinny” Dyck on pedal steel – provided a fun filled 

show that had everyone’s toes tapping and people 

dancing wherever they could find a spot.  A good 

time was had by all! 

On January 18, Friday at Fensala was celebrated on 

Saturday with Edmonton-based vocal group 6 

Minute Warning.  The 6 are Brett Ludwig, the do-it-

all-guy, Bernard Quilal, stage hog extraordinaire, 

Brayden Foo, one man boy band, Bryan LeGrow, all-the-

musical-knowledge-you-can-stuff-in-one-head, Andrew 

Malcolm, the-low-end-with-no-end, and Tim Noel, the 

power hour.  The acapella entertainment delighted 

everyone in attendance from age thirteen to eighty-plus! 

The final show of the season is set for Friday, March 13 

with Allan and Arnell, a duo from southern Alberta who 

perform in a variety of musical styles: country, bluegrass-

light, folk, roots and a growing collection of their original 

tunes.  Opening will be Stefan Palm, an indie style 

entertainer.  

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who support this fundraising initiative.  
Over the course of the four concert seasons we have sold tickets to folks from Calgary and 
Edmonton and all points in between.  If you have not yet had the pleasure of attending one of our 
concerts, please buy a ticket – available at historicmarkerville.com – and come see what the 
buzz is all about. 

This fundraising activity is made possible with the financial support of Division 5 Recreation and 
Culture Board and Alberta Foundation for the Arts. 

 

 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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The weather was warm and sunny to cold and icy which didn’t stop shoppers or Cookie Walkers! 

The Cookie Walk sold 1060 boxes of cookies. This exceeded last year and to date, the most sold ever! 

Thank you to Johanna Huising and the Cookie Walk Committee for a successful, organized and tasty 

“walk”. Thank you to our volunteer bakers, your cookie donations are appreciated and assist with 

Historic Markerville’s sustainability.  Thanks to the Creamery Café volunteers and staff for their 

contribution to serve healthy and delicious meals to over 300 visitors.  

The Christmas Market had a few new vendors and many returning 

vendors who were happy to assist visitors with their early Christmas 

shopping.  

The little church was warm and cozy with Christmas quilts.  Thank 

you to the Spruce View Quilters—Paddy Birkeland, Marla Engman, 

Cara Kreil, Bonnie Schweer and Evelyn Patterson— and “feature 

quilters” Marilyn Marshall and Mary Vanson.  The time and talent 

spent creating these quilts was greatly appreciated by all. We’re so 

happy they shared them with us! 

Christmas in Markerville takes many preparation hours from        

volunteers and staff. The goal is to share our tiny piece of heaven 

with visitors from all around the province. Funds ($12,000) raised 

from this event have been designated to General Operations to keep 

our five historic sites and cemetery maintained and cared for.  

Next year, we will be holding a cookie decoration bee in Fensala. This will be a fun event for          

everyone with all decorated cookies added to Cookie Walk. Watch for this event on our website and 

Facebook page.  

Mark your calendar! Christmas in Markerville 2020 will be       

  Friday November 13 through Sunday November 15. 

Below left: Beryl Downham brings Bea’s Creations to Fensala Hall for the third time              
Right:   Local author Annette Gray with her books 

Christmas in Markerville  
and Cookie Walk 2019 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Did You Know . . . ? 

Red Deer County Capital 
Assistance funding was  
approved for: 
- $3548.95 for new round 
tables in the hall 
- $5000 for a sanitizer and 
cooler in the Creamery 
kitchen  
- $23,824.55 for the     
foundation restoration of 
the Buttermaker House 

 

Luminaires lit the way and church bells rang out 

on a snowy Christmas Eve 2019.  Inside a warm 

feeling of Christmas prevailed as families and 

friends gathered to celebrate the birth of Jesus. 

A large wooden nativity scene, created by Al 

Gamble, set the theme and the annual puppet 

show was a hit for young and old alike. Special 

musical numbers by Larry Kjearsgaard and     

Janet Lutz were highlights of the evening. 

Christmas carols, candle lighting  and prayers of 

gratitude concluded the program in the 112 year 

old church. 

This was the 40th anniversary of the annual  

community Christmas Eve service. Thanks to 

d’Arcy Gamble and other volunteers that have 

maintained the tradition that Sandee Birse     

Olson started in 1979. 

 

Christmas Eve     
in Markerville 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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SNORRI PROGRAM 
 
The Snorri Foundation is a non-profit organization that operates two major programs: the Snorri 
Program and Snorri Plus. Co-operative partners are the Nordic Association and the Icelandic 
National League of Iceland. The foundation also co-operates with the Snorri West Program which is 
operated by the Icelandic National League of North America, the Snorri Alumni Internship and 
Snorri Deaf.  This is a unique opportunity for young people (18-28) of Icelandic origin living in 
Canada and the United States of America, to discover their roots in a five-week summer program in 
Iceland. Application form at www.snorri.is 
 
SAVE THE DATE APRIL 23-26, 2020 
 
The 101st INLNA Convention  will be held in Gimli, Manitoba.  Information re: registration, costs, 
etc. at: www.inlofna.org/conventions. 
 
Our Society has had representation at these conventions since  
our beginnings in 1974; going back to the INL’s earliest days 
in 1919, local Icelanders attended to keep in touch with their 
heritage and culture. 
 
SPECIAL BOOK LAUNCH  
At the June 20 Icelandic National Celebration and Picnic 
 
From Jon Atli Benediktsson, Rector/President, University of 
Iceland: 
 
“I am happy to inform you that the book, Two Lands, One 
Poet, The Reflections of Stephan G Stephansson 
Through Poetry has entered the world. We celebrated its 
publication on December 20th, 2019, on the 50th Anniversary 
of the Árnagarður, the building where the medieval 
manuscripts are kept. Needless to say, we are looking very 
much forward to the book launch in Markerville in June 2020. 
The Government of Iceland and Skagafjord Co-op supported 
the publication, and all profits from the sale of the book will 
land in the Stephan G. Stephansson Endowment Fund in 
Iceland. The University of Iceland enjoys charitable status in 
Canada and it would be greatly appreciated if you would be  
so kind and remind friends 
of Markerville and SGSIS of our trans-Atlantic fundraising  
for this endowment.” 
 
Members of Stephan G Stephansson Icelandic Society  
please note that our Society Endowment fund is totally  
different than the one mentioned above, so not to be confused.  
More information regarding the Endowment fund in Iceland  
will be brought forward that day. 
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Icelandic National League 
of North America 

 
Benedikt Erlingsson’s 2018 film is a 

worldwide festival favourite and  
“the rarest of things, a crowd-pleaser 
about climate change.”  In Icelandic 

with English subtitles. 
 

See Woman at War on  
Wednesday, February 12, 7 PM 

at Fensala Hall.  $5 admission 
includes coffee, tea and popcorn. 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
http://www.snorri.is/
http://www.inlofna.org/conventions
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Newsletter Acknowledgements 

 

Editing:            
Bernice Andersen, Donna Nelson 

Contributors:                                
Bernice Andersen, Brooke 
Henrikson, Leah Johns, Marlene 
Linneberg, Donna Nelson 

 

Compilation: Kathleen Raines   

 

Distribution:     
Bonnie  and Wanda Olson 

• Historic Markerville Creamery Museum 

• Fensala Hall 

• Tindastoll Cemetery 

• Markerville Church 

• the Buttermaker House and 

• Iðunn Icelandic Library in support of our mission: 

 

Honouring the legacy of Markerville’s Icelandic pioneers    
in building a vibrant rural community and                  

enriching the cultural tapestry of Alberta and Canada. 

SGSIS owns and operates Historic Markerville 

February 12  Woman at War, an INLNA film presentation 
   at Fensala Hall 
 
February 26  SGSIS 46th Annual General Meeting 
 
March 13  Fridays at Fensala presents Allen and Arnell 
 
May 16  Opening Day, Markerville Creamery Museum 
 
June 20  Icelandic Picnic and Book Launch 
 
July 1   Canada Day, Markerville Creamery Museum 
 
July 25  Taste of Markerville 
 
August 9  Cream Day and Show & Shine 
 
August 30  Closing Day, Markerville Creamery Museum 
 
 

Join us on the last Sunday of every month for  
Community Potluck Suppers at Fensala Hall 

 
 

For more information and times, please visit 
historicmarkerville.com 

 

Contact us at: 

E:   admin@historicmarkerville.com 

P:    403 728 3006 / 877 728 3007 

M:    114 Creamery Way, Markerville  
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